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pathetical, passion-moving; 4,
1.187
places, texts, extracts, short
passages from books (v. N.E.D.
7^). The word can also mean
4 topics or subjects of discourse,'
which is the sense generally
accepted; but this does not suit
$o well with 'vents in mangled
forms'; 2. 7, 4.0
point-device, perfectly correct,
very precise; 3. 2. 373
politic, cunning, scheming; 5, 4,
44
practice, plot; 2, 3. 26
presentation, semblance;  $. 4.
104
prime, (a) spring-time, (£) the
choicest quality; 5. 3. 35
print   (in),   precisely—with   a
quibble upon the orig. meaning;
5.4, 88
prizer, prize-fighter; 2. 3. 8
profit, progress in learning (cf,
Temp. j. 2. 172 cHave I, thy
schoolmaster, made thee more
profit*); 1.1. 6
proper, handsome; i. 2. 112; 3.
5-5i,«$
]PuNY,   lit. junior, hence 'a puny
tilter*=ayoungorinexperienced,
tilter; 3.4.41
puke, vomit; 2.7.144
purchase, acquire; 3. 2. 337
purgation, (a) theoL  'clearing
from guilt,* (b) medicinal purg-
i*g$ i*3-535S. 4-43 f f
purlieu, *a piece or tract of land
on the fringe or border of a
forest' (N.E.D.). This is the
orig. meaning of the word; 4. 3*
>6
Pur on, pass off (something un-
welcome) upon a person, force
something upon one; i, 2.88
pythagoras, the Greek philoso-
 pher who preached the doctrine
of the transmigration of souls;
3- 2- *77
quail, slacken, become feeble
(the orig. sense); 2. 2. 20
question, talk, conversation (a
common meaning with Shake-
speare; cf. unquestionably 3. 4*
34; 5. 4. 1 58
quintain, a wooden figure at
which to tilt. *It was generally
made in the likeness of a Turk
or Saracen, armed at all points,
bearing a shield upon his left
arm, and brandishing a club or
sabre with his right* (Strutt,
Sports and Pastimes) $ t. 2. 239
quintessence, 'the "fifth essence"
of ancient and mediaeval philo-
sophy, supposed to be tie sub-
stance of which the heavenly
bodies were composed, and to
be actually latent in all things,
the extraction of it by distilla-
tion or other methods being one
of the great objects of alchemy*
quip, sharp retort, sarcastic re-
mark; 5. 4. 74, 91
quotidian, a continuous fever or
ague, as distinguished from the
intermittent kinds; 3* 2. 357
raneness, luxuriance of growth;
1. 1. 82
rascal, rabble, often used a* a
collective term for *the young,
lean or inferior deer of a herd,
distinguished from the full-
grown antlered bucks or stags1
(N.E.D.); but Shakespeare up
pears to have used the term ii
the unusual sense of *a deei
with a great head and a smal
body, who would neither figh

